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Out of the ashes of a dark past rises a close ally, one of the wealthiest countries and one of the
most secure democracies that has ever been established. Such progress is a testament to the triumphant contributions of our Korean War veterans.
60th Anniversary Remembered
When our Chapter was first formed, one of our
major goals was to see the “Forgotten War” was
not forgotten. Our chapter leadership began
planning for ways to get our story out to the public and to have a lasting impact on the community.
In the weeks from early May to the end of July
this year, we have experienced the busiest period
in our chapter’s history. From the dinner with
South Korean President Park in May until the extravaganza on the Mall on July 27th, we have participated in or hosted 35 events—and I may have
missed a few. Although some of these events
were not 60th anniversary events in the strict
sense, each parade, each ceremony, each speaking engagement and all of the other events have
made the public more aware of our presence and
our goals. There are many people to thank for
this activity but for now, an enormous “thank
you” to everyone involved—officers, committee
chairs, and members alike. We will not be forgotten.

It was an experience that will be hard to forget.
I’m sure we won’t forget the 5:30 AM departure
but more importantly, who could forget the the
honest appreciation shared by the Koreans, the
magnificent performance by the Little Angels, the
video memories that were shown and speaker after speaker thanking us for our service. All of this
has produced numerous newspaper articles, about
our activities and we have taken in several new
members as a result.
So where do we go from here? We must keep up
this public exposure. This means we will have to
promote our “Tell America” with more vigor. Public appearances at veterans’ events, civic organizations and parades will help us continue this focus.
At the same time, our little band of brothers is
growing and we should strengthen the chapter
bonds as much as possible. In this respect, I hope
we can have more social activities to help keep our
chapter enthusiasm going. Your participation in all
of our plans is vital. As we get older we tend to
slow down. Lets defy that trend and make Chapter 312 the most vibrant veterans organization in
Washington County. Let me know if you have any
ideas and thanks again for all your help and participation in the past.

Just think about it for a moment. We have attended a dinner for the ROK President, had lunch
with the ROK ambassador to the U.S., received
medals from an ROK Major General, met the
SECDEF twice, had DOD and ROK officials visit
our chapter several times, have been featured in a
national magazine, have received recognition
from city county and state for our activities, dedicated our monument and had the President of the
United States reaffirm our goal that we will not be
forgotten. It has been quite a ride.
Speaking of rides, how about those AMVET Riders!! What a thrill it was to have them escort us to
the Nation’s Capital on July 27th when we sponsored two busses to the 60th national Anniversary
Commemoration Program. There were 88 of us
who attended that event, 58 from Chapter 312, 26
from Chapter 142, and 4 veterans from Hazelton,
PA.
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Chapter Losses
This past month, our charter has lost two of its
Charter Members. Don Smith and Wayne Winebrenner both passed away within a week of each
other in early August. Don was our first Treasurer
when the chapter was organized and was a faithful helper until his health forced him to step back.
Wayne was our 2nd Vice-Commander when the
chapter started and became our Commander
from 2010 to 2012. Both men will be sorely
missed as our chapter continues to grow and its
activities expand.
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13, 2013 at the Meritus Medical Center at age 80.
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Dr Charles Gaush

After graduating from Walkersvile High School in 1951 he
joined the Marine Corps and
served during the Korean War.
He was stationed at the Marine
Barracks in SE Washington, D.C.
and in Okinawa with the Military
Police. He was also in Able 2
Company of the 5th Tank Battalion. He was a member of the American Legion
Post 211, and was a charter member of the Antietam Chapter 312 of KWVA where he was 2nd
Vice-Commander as well as Commander. He was
also affiliated with the Williamsport Redmen and
the Elks #378 among other organizations.

crgaush@myactv.net

Memorial Fund
A Memorial fund has been created to honor
those members of KWVA who have passed away.
All funds in the account are for general use
unless otherwise designated by the donor. The
Executive Committee may designate the use of
the fund if not specified by the donor. Money
for the fund should be sent to: Treasurer, KWVA,
Box 868, Funkstown, MD 21734.

His civilian life was dedicated for the most part to
the Maryland State Prison System serving at the
Maryland House of Corrections, Maryland Correctional Institution, the Maryland Correctional
Training Center, Division of Corrections HQ, Eastern Correctional Institution (Warden), and Judicial
Court Supervisor for Washington Co. He was active in other diverse organizations such as being
the Princess Anne, Snow Hill, and Boonsboro
Town Manager. He was also associated with the
water treatment project in Boonsboro.

Quartermaster
We now have more of the navy polo shirts and
baseball caps you may have seen some of the
members wearing. These items are great publicity for our chapter and comfortable when casual
wear is appropriate for our activities. We also
have a light blue jacket that can be ordered from
the Quartermaster Bob Glausier. Bob can also
order our chapter overseas cap for any member.
If we can order several at one time it brings the
shipping cost down. Bob also still has a number
of other items, such as collar brass, black ties,
chapter pins, etc. Check it out at our next meeting.

Funeral services were held Friday, August 16 at 11
AM at the Salem Reformed Church. Burial was at
the Cedar Lawn Memorial Park and was attended
by many members of the Antietam Chapter 312 of
the KWVA for their Military Funeral Honors.
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The most famous representation of the war in popular culture was the television series “M*A*S*H,”
from 1972 until 1983. The final program was the
most watched program in TV history

VA Patient Assistance Program

Julia Manor Bingo

The Boehringer Ingelheim Cares Foundation, Inc.
operates a Patient Assistance Program that enables
patients on limited incomes and without prescription drug benefit coverage to obtain access to Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals, Inc. medications free of charge.

Our chapter conducted a Bingo for the residents
at Julia Manor on August 9th. Prior to the start of
the bingo games, Commander Les Bishop presented resident and Korean War veteran xxxxxx
Anderson with a commemoration medal. Mr.
Anderson is currently the only Korean War veteran at Julia Manor. Helping out with the bingo
games were Les Bishop, Vice Commander Pat Patterson and Bev Patterson as well as Ed Ruos, Clayton Burkholder, Jean Ecksteine and Betty Delauter. The bingo turned out to be great fun for the
residents and our chapter helpers. The chapter
members were surprised by a presentation of a
hanging quilt. The quilt was designed and made
by each of the veterans at Julia Manor.

In order to be eligible, the patient must be a U.S.
citizen or legal resident, ineligible for prescription
assistance through Medicaid, Medicare, private or
other insurance, and must meet established financial criteria. For a family this means an annual income of less than $46,450.
Information about this Program can be found on
our website: www.bipatientassistance.com or by
calling 1-800-542-6257 or the numbers listed below.
At this website you can print an application, learn
about which Boehringer Ingelheim Pharmaceuticals,
Inc. products are available, and your eligibility. You
will be able to register and have an account to
check on your status and your doctor will also be
able to register as well.
For further assistance please call The Boehringer
Ingelheim Cares Foundation Patient Assistance Program at 800-556-8317.
If you have multiple medications for which you
would like to check availability through Patient Assistant Programs please go to www.pparx.org or call
toll free 1-888-477-2669.

Chosin Reservoir, Dec 1950
Photo by David Douglas Duncan

Don Smith Passes Away
Donald Arnold Smith, 81, of Hagerstown died on
Wednesday August 7 2013 at his home. Born August 9, 1931 in Chicago, Ill, Don in the Air Force
during the Korean War. He was a
teacher at Walter Johnson High
School for many years. He published four technical books and
had published in the Encyclopedia Britannica on vacuum tubes
and published many other articles. Donald was an engineer
and announcer with the NBC affiliate WHAG radio
for 40 years then a weekend announcer for WJEJ
until his death. Don was a past President of
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the Funkstown Lions Club, a life member of AMVETS No. 10, KWVA Antietam Chapter 312, a member of the Funkstown American Legion Post 211,
and a member of the Harvest Baptist Church where
he was also a regular usher for many years.
The funeral service was conducted at 11 AM on
Tuesday August 13, 2013 at the Rest Haven Funeral
Chapter, 1601 Pennsylvania Ave, Hagerstown with
the Rev James E Moore officiating. Members of
Chapter 312 of the KWVA were present to perform
their customary Military Funeral Honors. Internment followed in the Rest Haven Cemetery.

National 60th Anniversary Program
The ceremony began with an inordinately long musical interlude by the U.S. Marine Band. This was
followed by the laying of wreaths at the Korean
War Memorial and the playing of Taps. Some
movie clips were shown covering many of the
‘firsts’ of the war like the first action by the newly
formed United Nations.
The Presentation of colors was followed by the National Anthems of Korea and the United States.
Short speeches were made by the following individuals heaping praise on the veterans and addressing various issues of the Korean war and the
return to civilian life.
Sally Jewel, Secretary of the Interior
Eric Shinseki, Secretary of Veteran’s Affairs
Kim, Jung-Hoon, Special Envoy representing SK
President Park
Gen James Winnefield, Vice-Chair, Joint Chiefs
Chuck Hagel, Secretary of Defense
Jeong, Seung-jo, Chm SK Joint Chiefs
President Obama made the major address.
Overall it was an impressive ceremony which I
watched on C-Span on my computer. However, I
was disappointed that C-Span did not include the
Little Angels of South Korea, a well known singing
group who made the trip from South Korea just for
this occasion.
For those who didn’t attend, you can see the program on your computer by going to:
www.c-spanvideo.org/program/WarArm.
It runs for 1 hr and 25 min and you can watch it,
download it, or buy a DVD for $29.95.
On the right, the top three pictures are typical of
the views one would have seen at the ceremony.
The last picture shows the AMVETS Riders escorting the two busses to downtown Washington.

The fight on the Korean peninsula was a
symbol of the global struggle between east
and west, good and evil. As the North Korean army pushed into Seoul, the United
States readied its troops for the first war
against communism itself.
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Koreans set up new positions 1,500 yards away on
hill that was to become Heartbreak Ridge.

Bloody Ridge
The Battle of Bloody Ridge was a ground/air battle that took place during the Korean War from
August 18 to September 5, 1951. By the summer
of 1951, the War had reached a stalemate as
peace negotiations began at Kaesong. The opposing armies faced each other across a line which
ran from east to west, through the middle of Korea, a few miles north of the 38th parallel. UN and
communist forces jockeyed for position along this
line, clashing in several relatively small but intense
battles.

The Stars and Stripes called the piece of terrain
that was taken "Bloody Ridge", which indeed it
was: 2,700 UN and perhaps as many as 15,000
communists were casualties, almost all of them
killed or wounded with few prisoners being taken
by either side.
The much higher communist casualties were
probably caused by:
The poor discipline in the North Korean Army,
and constraining orders so strict to the point
where subordinate leaders were often not allowed to withdraw under any conditions, in which
case entire units could be wiped out. Even when
permission was granted for a withdrawal, it often
came only after a large majority of troops in the
unit had been killed.

Bloody Ridge began as an attempt by UN forces to
seize a series of hills forming a ridge which they
believed were being used as observation posts to
call in artillery fire on a UN supply road.
The 36th ROK Regiment made the initial attack. It
succeeded in capturing most, but not all, of the
ridge after a week of fierce fighting that at times
was hand to hand. It was a short-lived victory,
however, for the following day the North Koreans
recaptured the mountain in a fierce counterattack.

In most battles, UN forces had an overwhelming
advantage
in artillery and air support while
the Communists had no air support to speak of.
An enormously destructive “rain of fire” could be
brought by UN units against North Korean and
Chinese forces which they could not answer in
kind.

The next UN assault was made by the 9th Regiment of the 2nd Division. The battle raged for ten
days, as the North Koreans repulsed one assault
after another by the increasingly exhausted and
depleted U.S. forces. After repeatedly being
driven back, the 9th succeeded in capturing one
of the hill objectives after two days of heavy fighting. The weather then turned to almost constant
rain, greatly slowing the attacks and making operations almost impossible because of the difficulty in bringing supplies through "rivers of mud"
and up steep, slippery slopes.

War Casualty Returned
Private First Class Heren Kline Blevins RA 13 338
562 was a member of the Heavy Mortar Company, 32nd Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry Division. During the onslaught of many thousands of
Communist Forces at Chosin Reservoir, he was
taken Prisoner of War in the frigid weather north
of the Chosin Reservoir in North Korea on December 2, 1950. He died while in captivity on
January 31, 1951. Heren enlisted in the U.S. Army
in Hagerstown, MD along with his brother Lonnie
who was killed in action within 3 months of
Heren. Heren’s remains were recovered from a
burial site at Death Valley prison camp in North
Korea. He was identified by dental records and
DNA techniques in June/July 2013.

Fighting continued, however, and casualties
mounted. The 2nd Division’s 23rd Regiment joined
the attack on the main ridge while the division's
other regiment, the the 38th, occupied positions
immediately behind the main ridge which threatened to cut off any North Korean retreat. The
combination of frontal attacks, flanking movements, and incessant bombardment by artillery,
tanks and airstrikes ultimately decided the battle.
Finally, on September 5, the North Koreans abandoned the ridge after UN forces succeeded in outflanking it.

Burial was at the Rest Haven Cemetery in Hagerstown at 1:00 PM August 27, 2013. He received a
full formal military burial which was attended by
his family and friends. Members of the KWVA
Chapter 312 from Funkstown performed their
customary military funeral honors.

After withdrawing from Bloody Ridge, the North
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